**New Hanoi Peace Bid Urged**

Johnson's Plea To Kogsynin Revealed

**Talks Spur Atom Pact, Rusk Says**

**Japan's Plea To Washinngto**

Parliament Gives OK

Israel Rules Act To Annex Old City

**Jerusalem (UPI) — The special plenum yesterday adopted the government's proposal to annex the Old City of Jerusalem and as such to become a part of Jordan.**

**Powell Hit By Probers**

**Dave Clark Show Off**

**Eyes Have It**

**City Combat Hero Killed In Sill 'War'**

**Live Ammo Fells Two In Battle**

**Crash Kills Ex-Lawmaker**

**Sill Reservist flies Home**

**Rarest Blood Saves Baby**
Food Dollar Buys Extras

There has been a great deal of talk about the higher cost of living. The price of food has increased, and this is a concern for many. However, it is important to understand the broader impacts of this increase.

Increased costs are not just limited to food, but this issue is a critical one. It affects not only the consumer but the overall economy as well. The rise in food prices can lead to increased inflation, which can have far-reaching implications for the economy.

The situation is particularly challenging for those who are already struggling to make ends meet. The higher cost of food can push many families deeper into debt or compel them to cut back on essential items.

There are several factors contributing to the current food price increase. A combination of supply chain disruptions, increased demand, and inflationary pressures have all played a role.

Governments and businesses need to work together to address the root causes of these issues. Investing in sustainable agriculture, ensuring stable supply chains, and finding ways to reduce waste are some strategies that could be effective.

It is crucial that we continue to monitor this situation closely and take appropriate action to mitigate its effects. As consumers, we should also be mindful of our purchases and try to make more informed choices to help manage the overall impact on our wallets.

Lindsey Boosts Shriver Agency

Lindsey has introduced a bill to enhance the efforts of the Shriver Agency. This agency is dedicated to improving the lives of impoverished families and individuals. The bill aims to increase funding and support for programs that target poverty reduction and social services.

Mississippi Poverty Appeal

The Mississippi Poverty Appeal is another important initiative. It seeks to raise awareness and support for the struggles of the impoverished communities in Mississippi. The appeal encourages donations and promotes community engagement to address the root causes of poverty.

State Editors Say

State editors have been vocal in their criticism of the current economic conditions. They express concerns about the impact of rising food prices on families, businesses, and the overall economy. They urge policymakers to take decisive action to address these issues.

Statewide initiatives are necessary to combat poverty and improve the quality of life for all residents. These efforts should focus on providing equal opportunities and resources to those in need.

Thoughts

In conclusion, the increase in food prices is a complex issue with far-reaching implications. It is essential that we work together to find sustainable solutions that address the underlying causes. By doing so, we can help ensure a more equitable and prosperous future for all.
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No 'Othello' For Olivier This Year

'Soul' Music Concert Set

Demanding King
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Cowboy Frosh-To-Be Cards 69

AARON TOPS ASTROS

HORLEN 5-HITS BIRDS

Kaline, Robinson Head American League Stars
Box Scores

American League
National League

Clarke Sets 2-Mile Mark

Gilchrist To Return To Denver Bronchos

Sports Briefs

Cinder Meet Set Thursday

Barker’s Upset Bid Falls Short

Joe Esco Tire Company

4th of July Sales Explosion!

Special Pre-Holiday Prices.
Buy Now With No Interest Down

Price of Today’s Cow

Market Summaries

Your 89ers Return
FRIDAY JULY 7TH
BIG 4 GAME SERIES
WITH THE
"LEAGUE LEADIN SAN DIEGO PADRES"
FRIDAY JULY 7 - "TINKEE AFB NITE"
SATURDAY JULY 8 - DODGERS "TINS HEAD NITE"
SUNDAY JULY 9
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!
For RESERVATIONS PHONE WI 6-6759
A FEW OPENINGS REMAIN
FOR THE
"89ers ASTRODOME TOUR"
THIS COMING WEEKEND - JULY 1 & JULY 2
HOUSTON VS LOS ANGELES
ASTROS VS DODGERS
ONE
LOCAL
TRANSPORTATION
PRICE
COVERS
LODGING
BOX-SEATS
FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
PHONE WI 6-6759
SUPER SIZE SLEEP SET - SIMMONS

OVER 6 FEET WIDE ... ALMOST 7 FEET LONG ... SUPERBLY COMFORTABLE

A NEW LOW PRICE FOR SUPER SIZE BEDDING OF THIS FINE QUALITY

FABULOUS is the word for this Super Special at Evans! You'll enjoy greater sleeping space, and the luxurious comfort of King Size bedding ... at an affordable low price, too! Just look at the stretch-out race for high, wide or hurricane sleepers in this giant 76" x 80" mattress (20" inches wider, 5" inches longer than regular full size). In addition to the extra space (34% more than a standard double bed mattress), this sleeper will appreciate the hundreds of resilient coil-type foam cells that durable fabric ticking, the 8-vants, 4 cord handles, and the perfect mattress support provided by the two matching twin size box springs. Shop today, save today, sleep in extra comfort tonight on this Super Size Special!

$198.88

EVANS Home Furnishings
OPEN TODAY 9 til 9
300 S.W. MAIN

EARLY AMERICAN ROCKER AND FOOTSTOOL

$58.88

20 CU. FT. FREEZER

$178.88

20 CU. FT. FREEZER

$168.88

It's Spanish, It's Oak, It's Unusual.
The same greatprmss but in oak. This adjustable TV table is the best thing on the market. It's available in many different styles and finishes. It's a great investment and will be well worth the money. Try it today!

$188.88

Lane Tables

Your Choice $28.88

Your Choice $38.88

Your Choice $48.88

TRADITIONAL 12,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER
The only style in our conditioners that offers a 3-year parts and labor guarantee.

$300.00

SPECIAL PRICE $240.00

$240.00

N. W. fields MONTGOMERY WARD
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. Phone M. 3-2500

SUPPLEMENT TO THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
January 29, 1955

PRE-HOLIDAY MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

MONTGOMERY WARD

4 DAYS ONLY

SAVE OVER 1/2! ALEXANDER SWEET MEMORIES SPECIAL

3 FOR $5

99c

SAVE OVER 1/2!

SPECIAL SUPREME MILK

3 FOR $5

99c

SAVING OVER 1/2!
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PLAYWEAR SPECIAL! Colorful, cool... under 4

SHIRTS THAT NEVER NEED IRONING AND COTTON SHORTS FOR MISSES

Shirts in a marvelous blend of 75% cotton and 25% polyester... same size and work for you! Zipper... invisible... or button-down colors... in fresh print and solids! Sizes 12-20.

99¢

Sheets, blankets and pillowcases in a host of solids and prints! 19.30.

EACH

GIRLS' CROP TOPS 'N JAMAICAS IN SIZZLING SUMMERY COLORS

66¢

Shirt has three-light slide at top of V-waist... so you can get all you need for summer! Stretchy cotton or wool-blend... new and long-sleeve styles, new styles available. Sizes 7 to 14.

GIRLS' CROP TOPS 'N JAMAICAS IN SIZZLING SUMMERY COLORS

LITTLE MISS BRENT* SEERSUCKER PLAYWEAR

44¢

Outstanding look for you, Mom, or any little girl or boy! Dressed in style and comfort. See seersucker tops with many favorite trimmings, size 7 to 14. Washable, too! Size: 3 to 4X.

*CHARGE IT* ON MRS. CONVENTION CREDIT PLAN

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

SAVE 1/3! Boys’ Ivys never need ironing

MEN’S, SAVE 20% NOW!
COLORFUL SHORT SLEEVE BRENT® COTTON SWEATSHIRTS

Price cut 20% at Wards
BRENT® SHRINK-CONTROLLED COTTON UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

BOYS’ COOL, PLAID SHORTS
—Regularly 2.99 and 3.49

Young men’s new 14-oz. denims... heaviest made

Just arrived—exclusive at Wards

Save now on men’s brent® ivy slacks that always stay neat

No money down or anything wards sells—just say "charge it!"

June—Page 20–48—NO 11
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

It’s “CLASSIC”
Wards new foam self-lined drapery
DRAPES BEAUTIFULLY, INSULATES AGAINST COLD AND HEAT, KEEPS OUT STREET NOISES!

12 to 21% SAVINGS on all popular sizes

7 REASONS TO BUY:
1. Savings—21% off in 4 days!
2. SUPER CLIMATE-600™—more
   insulation, less heating. 50% more
   heat in cold air, 30% more in hot.
3. NEW FABRIC-NEW—double
   washable for better wear. Soft,
   luxurious, easy-care.
4. FRENCH-PLEAT STAY—
   efficient, perfect look, never
   needs replacing.
5. EIGHT Jacquard Weaves—
   rich, luxurious, never looks
   worn, always new.
6. POPULAR SIZES IN STOCK—
   easy to care for, more colors.
7. WARE TO MEASURE—
   15% off your best to fit window.

A WARD EXTRA!
ANY 200YD. WARD’S UNION-MADE
LACE, RUG, HUG AT SHARE PRICE!

NO MONEY DOWN AT WARDS! JUST SAY “CHARGE IT!”

9x12' rug now 20% off!

ROOM-SIZE RUG BEAUTY AT WARDS LOW PRICE

9' vinyl foam core flooring, reg. 2.49

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

HOLIDAY SALE!
28 25% OFF START ON SUMMER
SHOP QTY YOUR PATIO NEEDS
NOW AT WARD'S SPECIAL PRICES!

SAVE $5
3-pc. barbecue
with parquet
table top
14.88
REG. 21.88
NO MONEY DOWN

SAVE $5
California Redwood
CHAIR 24.88
CHAIR 34.88

19% to 25% savings!
Choice or 2 chairs
YOUR CHOICE
8.88

New flat-top gillar adds to party fun!
15.99

Save '2' on Airline
7-transistor radio
7.99

A great second set!
72 sq. in. personal TV
66.99

PERSONAL SOLID STATE TV
Plays indoors or outdoors
- Auto-tuner
- Mains or battery power
- 7.0 in. screen
- 760 channel capacity
- 20 sq. in. compact
- Dual power
- Detachable antenna
- Detachable stand
- Battery 12V 6000 mAh
- Battery 12V 6000 mAh

SAVE $15 ON LARGE SCREEN TV
IN A SLIM DECORATOR DESIGN
- 16 in. screen
- 320 channel capacity
- 760 channel capacity
- 20 sq. in. compact
- Dual power
- Detachable antenna
- Detachable stand
- Battery 12V 6000 mAh
- Battery 12V 6000 mAh

28 JUN 28
COMPARE ANYWHERE!

Giant 18 cu. ft. FROSTLESS refrigerator-freezer with decorator panels included!

REG. 425
COMBINATION $349 save $76

- Store you free and work success you'll never have to defend
- Glide-out storage shelves and vegetables "pardon feast"
- Meat keeper keeps meat fresh for a full week without freezing
- Big 175-lb freezer with swing-out basket for bulky packages
- Bonus door-storage space holds tall bottles and roll cucumbers
- Six fully adjustable shelves offer storage space to fit food

GET YOUR DECORATOR PANELS, TOO!
Add a touch of luxury to your kitchen with exciting decorator panels. Made of durable, laminated plastic, they're a breeze to clean. Choose from three handsome styles: Walnut, Frenchwood or Provincial. For a limited time only, these panels are included with the purchase of the above Signature refrigerator-freezer!

REFRIGERATOR PRICES START AS LOW AS '99

Ward's versatile ZIG-ZAG Signature sewing machine

$68
- built-in buttonholer, even-size or buttons for you
- built-in blind hemstitch gives you professional look
- built-in sewing release for button holes, monograms
- built-in automatic bobbin winder stops when full
- Modern design in light finish, base and foot control

THRIFTY-PRICED "DRESSMAKER"

$38
- Ideal portable for daily sewing times
- Hands, darts, hems, quilt, open洛kes
- Base and foot included

POLISHER-SCRUBBER

$19 EACH
- Dandy JIFFY-VAC
- Handy JIFFY-VAC

NO MONEY DOWN
Up to 3 years to pay with Ward's convenient home-approval credit plan.
SAVE $2

WARDS GUARANTEED ONE-COAT ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT

COVERS ANY PAINTED SURFACE IN 1 COAT
WITHOUT PAUSING... OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

599
REG. 1.99
SALE PRICE
CHARGE IT

7.99
REG. 1.99
SALE PRICE
CHARGE IT

2.50
REG. 5.00
SALE PRICE
CHARGE IT

Wards Powr-Kraft 10-inch radial arm saw is so superior we dare you to compare it to any 10-in. saw at any price!

$209

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

Honest guarantee.
No money down.

Every decision of the Powr-Kraft 10-inch radial arm saw is designed to maximize performance... from the high efficiency motor and arm to the precision table system. With its 10-in. arm, your Powr-Kraft saw will pay for itself the very first day.

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

SAVE ‘15 to ‘27 on Sea King
cartop or jon boat ... save ‘56 to ‘68 on complete rig!

'79 HUNT NaPOLI SERIES
$138

Hunt 48HP, 2500-lb. 43-50-poise boat ... 5682

'84 HUNT NaPOLI SERIES
$84

Hunt 30HP, 1500-lb. 30-35-poise boat ... 5802

WATER SEA KEEPS 5-8HP
$235

WATER SEA KEEPS 7-9HP
$300

SAVE ‘24 on Wards big side-room tent!

GEAI'D S PLUS BEET ALUMINUM ALUMINUM PANELS SET UP FLAT
$59.88

GEAI'D SAV.

Take one or both to your weekend home as an outdoor water proof
beer. Beer can & 7 - 3/4" holes & 2 - 5/8" pilot holes. Can be
protected by a safety belt and will not rust. Available in blue, green,
and red. Four hook and one grommet.

PAY NO MONEY DOWN on any credit purchase at Wards—just say "Charge it!"
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

SAVE $5

12% OFF! WARD'S MOTORIZED BBQ WITH EASY-ROLL WHEELS
Cook out on the patio... then roll it into your lawn building for storage. 4-position spit, adjustable chrome-plated grid, bottom shelf.

18% OFF! WARD'S ECONOMY BBQ WITH ELECTRIC SPIT
Built for years of cookout fun, yet priced to suit any budget! Has adjustable spit and grid for perfect flavor cooking. Embossed steel hood, UL listed motor.

DON'T MISS THESE OUTSTANDING BUYS ON BBQ ACCESSORIES!

2.29 ELECTRIC FREE STARTER
Start your grill, mold from the sun, only $2.29

3.29 HAMBURGER BROILER—SAVES!
Ideal for the outdoor Chrome-plated finish.

49¢ CHARCOAL LIGHTER FLUID
Prevents flare-up, easy starting from burning.

2.88 4-PC. BBQ TOOL SET—REG. 3.98
Complete set for all your grill needs, with easy-grip wood handles.